
WENTY YEARS IH COURT
One More Viotory Gained by a Helena

Woman for Her ,
Land.

An Interesting Ohapter In a Fight
for Original Townaite

Lota.

The Litigation Started in 1079 and Is a
Familiar Old Timer on the

ualeudars.

An important decislon affecting the rights
of women was delivered in department No.
2 of the district court yesterday by Judge
Bock in the case of William H. Allen vs.
Eliza Roush. In deciding the ease the
judge said: The questions to be deter-
mined in this action depend upon ftast
substantially as follows: The defendant, a
married woman, resolived a probate judge's
deed in 1870 to the town lots in controversy.
koon after she and her husband mortgaged
the same to one Fort. The mortgage was
foreolosed, and Fort became the purohaser
of the property at sherlff's sale, in 1871.
boon after his purohase of the property he
sold it to the plaintiff, who took possession.
In 1872 defendant and her husband com-
menced an action against Fort to saet aside
the sheriff's sale and for restoration of the
premises. No notice of lie pendene was
ever filed by the Boushes, as required by
the statute to affect persons not parties to
an action concerning real estate with con-
structive notice of a litigation; and plain-
tiff states that he had no actual notice.
The Roush-Fort suit lasted a number of
years by reason of appeals to the supreme
court of the United States; but was finally
decided in favor of the lonushes. Allen,
meanwhile, had retained possession.
Shortly after, or before the final deterri-
nation, defendant's husbanddied. The lots
were then, in 1891, restored to the defend-
ant under a writ of restitution. Plaintiff
sues in ejectment, basing his title on ad-

ieree 6poisesion of the premissu. During
their marriage the Roushes had a child;
and therefore the husband, if he had sur-
vived defendant, and she had left
these lots as a portion of

her estate, would have been entitled to
courtesy therein. Under the above condi-
tions has the plaintiff acquired title by ad-
verse possession? Section 89, compiled
statutes, which applies, provides that no
rights by adverse possession can be ac-
quired against a married woman if her huse
band was a necessary party to a suit that
might have been instituted by her for the
assertion of her right to real property.
Section 7, codified statutes of 1872, hok-
ever, is as follows: "When a married
woman is a party her husband shall be
joined with her, except that when the
action concerns her separate property she
may sue alone." In order to decide
whether Mrs. Roush's husband would have
been a necessary party to any suit she
might have instituted against the plaintiff
during the period in which he claims his
adverse right was acquired, it will first be
necessary to interpret section 1482, com-
piled statues. This is as follows: "That
the property owned by any married woman
before her marriage, and that which she
may acquire after her marriage, by descent,
gift, grant, devise or otherwise, and the in-
crease, use and profits thereof, shall be ex-
empt from all debts and liabilities of the
husband, unless for necessary articles pro-
cured for the use and benefit of herself and
her children under the age of eighteen years;
provided, however, that the provisions of
this chapter shall extend only to such
property as shall be mentioned in a list of
the property of sueach married woman as is
nn record in the office of the register of
deeds of the county in which such married
woman resides."
1 Was it the intention of the legislature in
the enactment of this statute in 1804 to be-
stow upon a married woman, in reference
to her duly listed property, the status of a
femme sole? If it was, then the plaintiff
must recover. Did the legislature really
intend, however, that property of a married
woman listed in pursuance of said section
should be absolutely divested of any con-
trol or property right on the part of the
rusband? If it was, see. 7, codified statutes.

of 1872, above quoted, would, of course, ap-
ply, and there would have been no necessity
flor a joinder of her husband in any action
concerning these lots which might have
been instituted by the defendant. It is to
lbe borne in mind that the deed of these
lots to defendant contained no provision
that they were to be held to her sole and
separate use. The recolding of the deed,
however, as decided by our supreme court,
was a complianes with said section, and
freed the lots from the debts and liabilities
of the husband to the extent therein
declared. At common law a husaand had
an estate in the realty of his wife during
the coverture. He could exercise almost
full control of it. In England, particularly
within the present eentury, the court of
chancery has gradually formulated an
equitable system for the protection of the
property rights of married women
which has done much to ob-
viate any harshness often incidental to the
common law role. In the United States,
en the other hand, statutory enactments
have brought about in almost all the states
a similar result. The decisions of the
various states of the union of late years on
the status of a married woman'a property
rights depend, as a rule on statutory
ensatments.

These statutes vary Rreatly in the differ-
ent states, and I have been unable to find
any decision constraina a statute identical
in phraseology with section 1482. In many
of the tabates the property.of a married
woman is declared to be her sole and sep-
crate property upon a complianoe with
statutory requirements. But in almost all
of the decisions under these statutes a re-
lactance is manifested by the courts (lif the
legislative language is st all doubtful) to
ignore the common law and absolutely an-
nihilate the mutual tproperty relations of
husband and wife. In section 142 bload
ernough to admit of the construction that a
husband has no right whatsoever iu the
listed property of his wife? The section
no where expressly declares this. It only
frees such listed prolerty from debts and
liabilities of the husband, unless con-
tracted for necessary articles for the wife
end minor children. By the force of its
own ter ms a husband apparently can bind
such lisated property to pay for necessary
articles for the wife and their minor chil-
dren.

At the time this section 1,432 weas adopted
the legislature also declared that the com-
mon law of England, in so far as uenerallyv
apolicable, should aleo be ton force. Fur-
thermore. other enactments by the loegisla-
tures of Montrna, passed subsequently to
said section 1,4:32, would seem to conflict
with the theory that it was intended that
this section shonuld give to matried woman
the same statue an a femme sole. The Sole
Trader acts of 1874 ,rnd 1891, tie Married
Woman's nact of 1887, the rections of the
compiled statutes regulating the convey-
ance, and disposition by will, of be prop.
erty by a married woman-and particularly
the Dower and Courtesy act of 178ti-all in-
dicate thie contrary. In the acts last re-
ferred (see nats of 1871, page ii9), seotlon
25, is as follows: "Wlher any man and his
wife are seizr,d in her right, and when a
married women la seized to her
sole and separate rise, free fisomn
the cont-ol df her husband, of
any estate of inheritance inr lands, the
husband shall on the deathof his wife, hold
the larnds for hie life as a tenant thereof by
the courrtesy." Clearly the use of the
words "are seized in her right" is a reoug-
nittie of an estate of the husband in a
wife's raslty during coverture.t t is no-
ticeable, also, that a distinction is made in
this vary senotion between real eastate In

the wife's arms, w ghh t limftttion, and
that held by her to fs * ab4led.I
qtr to pi tie -drI rofo h• band.
LThe dteiiietl0s Ib " eeIO .,gqeapseei

the conast tet~u s section r, odifled
ssttntueeso n , sad streenthens my on.U1
olualon, that in the us of the wo'de "eHppa-
rate property" it was not in the legislative
mind to iebaude lisltd propertyv but that
the term "sparate prorsrt" was meant
property held by a mariled woman to .ar
sole and separate use, and sosecurrd to her,
either by the ems aof the deed of convey.
anoe, by mrrlite settlement, or otherwise.
It IS true that the tem "eeparate propertyv"
has been need by our supreme eonrt as if
it were interohnaseable with the term
"listed property" but there is no decision
whioh declares this to be true, and the cases
in whlah it was done involve conditions
different from the present. The decision
of this court, therefore, is that the plaintiff
gained no adverse title againet the defend-
ant darin her ooverture, and he cannot re-
cover the lots in controversy.

Fsal Papers Granted.

The following persons were given fnal
citizenship papers by the district court yes-
terday: Allan J. Fowler, Great Britainl
Patrick J. Tuohy, Thomas H. Willis, Pat-
rick MoStravick, Ireland; Antone Bon-
kuhops, Austria; Joseph Rueget, Jacob Killen-
berRer, Paul Derlazes, Switzerland; Am-
brolsa RHmpf, Albect Zeiaer, William Abel,
Herman Grallch, Phillip Booker, Louis
Hildenstab, John Brass, Colmer Winks,
Germany; Alfred Peterson, Peter H. Peter-
son, Sweden; J. Feldman, Russia; Peter
Albertson, Denmark.

Butcher & :radlin have the finest line of
stamped linens in town and the pri•es are low.

Conmmercaldi work with dispatch at the
Independent Job Do,,ms.

Go to The Bee Hive for a baby carriage and
save P16 per cent.

WHIIH DO YOU PIREFEIf

If Yen Are Thinking of Taking Life In-
suranoe Renad This!

Mr. James Stephenson, a prominent busi-
ness man of Omaha, Neb., insured his life
for $10,000 an 1885, at the age of 48, on the
ordinary life plan. The insurance was
equally divided between the Equitable and
Northwestern companies, with results as fol-
lows: Equitable policy No. 2'J6,486; North-
western, No. 188,990. In 1892 the total cash
dividends offered by Equitable. $16•.38: by
Northwestern. $46:..39. Additions taken in
Equitable, $820.00; additions taken in
Northwestern, $917.00, or 278 per cent of
Equitable additions. Total additions by
dividends, if all had been in Northwestern.
61,884.00; if all had been in Equttitable,

658.00; difference in favor of the North-
western on basis of $10,000 insurance,
$1,176.00, in seven (7) vears.

Mr. Charles Salmon, of Rochester, N. Y.,
insured his life at the age of 43, for $5,000
in the Northwestern and New York Life re-
spectively. Northwestern policy No. 150,-
04(;; New York Life pollcy No. 28(,248; re-
salts at end of five years as follows:

Total cash dividends, New York Life,
$101.64: total cash dividends, Northwest-
ern. $257.86; total additions taken, New
York Life, $210; total additions taken,
Northwestern, $576, or 274 per cent of the
New York Life additions. Total addition,
if all had been in Northwestern, $1,152;
total addition, if all had been in New York
Life, $420; difference in favor Northwest-
ern, $712 on basis of $10,000 insurance.

Mr. A. Erickson Perkins, cashier of the
Union bank, Rochester, N. Y., took out in
1879 two policies of $10,000 each, one in the
Matoal Life and one in the Northwestern,
both on the life plan. In 1892 the results
are as follows: Mutual Life policy, No. 198,-
633; Northwestern policy. No. 198,685. Total
cash dividends, Mutual Life, $479.95; total
cash dividends. Northwestern, $826.46;
total additions taken. Mutual Life, $1,416;
total additions, Northwestern, $2,756, or
194 per cent of Mutual Life additions.
Total additions if all had been in North-
western, $5,512. Total addition if all had
! been in Mutual Life, $2,832; dlfference in
favor of Northwestern, on basis of $20,000
insurance, $2,680.

In 1871, at ase 46, Mr. Harvey J. King, of
Troy, New York, took out a ten payment
life policy in the Mutual Benefit. premium
$346.40; in same year,. and at same age, a
similar policy was taken out by Mr. Geo.
Brener, of Bloomington, Ill., in the North-
western, premium, $844.55. In 1888 the
total cash dividends paid by the Mutual
Benefit on Mr. King's policy amounted to
$1,070.65; total cash dividends paid by the
Northwestern on Mr. Bruner's policy, No.
62,851, was $1,857.05, or 127 per cent of the
Mutual Benefit dividends. Difference in
premiums paid in the ten years, $18,50;
difference in sash dividends, $286.40; total
difference in favor of the Northwestern,
$804.90.

Difference in favor of Northwestern, if
all had been in that company, $609.80, on
basis of $10,000 insurance.

The following figures, taken from the
New York Inasurance Report. show the in-
orease or decrease of general aurplus dur-
ing the year 1891:
Northwestern. increase...........$ 237,813
New York Life, decrease......... 1,014,605
Equitable, decrease............ 640.269
Mutual Benefit, increase........ 109,942

These figures represent actual results and
show that the policy holder in the North-
western is a gainer in every way; he saves
money and lessens the cost of his insurance
by means of his large cash dividends, or he
greatly increases the amount and value of
this insurance by the additions accruing to
his policy. W. E. PHILLIPS,

General Agent.

Ladies will do well to reserve their orders for
dry goods of every description until the grandI opening of 'the tree Hive In their new and onrrur

modious quarters. ('omplete line of dry tootle.
everything new and fresh, the latest pattorns and
bo:tom prnries will be their watchword. 'heir
removal takes place Oct. 1.

Odontunder applied to the utianm for
palnaless extratlo,,n of teeth. PIosltively

opasin. Dr. Sklmmin, dentlst sixth a ave.
end Maln.

Oitrich wool for knitting ladiej' caps. infants'
hoods, saoques, eto. at Botcher & Bradley's, 108
Broadway.

THE HELENA MEAT COMPANY.

Have Purehased at a Very Low Price 1,000
Head of Clhnlee Montana (Catrtle.

They have determined to give the tublio
the benefit of a Lucky transanction by selling
beef at lower price than had ever been
heard of before. Call at 18 Edwards
street, Stadler & Kaufman's old stand,
next door to Lindsaeny's, for prices.

lig drive on all kitds of glassware this week
st The Bee Hive.

If yea want your job work done qutiely
and neatly, patronise thle ,ndependent Job
Itoomls.

Look at those handsome sapphiree at the list-
ena Jewelry Co.

Just ltoeelved.
two carloads of heatlng and cooking

stores. Every store guaranteed.
F. s. LaNO & Co.

This is the last week of the great renoval sale
at The e•d Hive. be sure sd secouru your bar-
gains before Oct. 1.

J. II. Lookwood carries a full stock of the
pnrIest anld best lrg and ohemisolcale that oan
bh obtained, which are dip•,nured by comprtent
pharm iat ciate.

HELENA IN BRLIEF.

Jackson's music store. Bailey block.

DR PRICE.S
Oall Baking
QzPowder

Used in Millions of Homam-40 Years the Stlardn.

DROPPED INTOi SEWER.
The Big Steam Roller Crush.

Through the Bid of State
Street.

Engineer Tom Palmer Wae on It,
but He Didn't Get

Hurt.

The Last Chasee Plume Il Now Choked

Up by 26,000 Pounds of Iron
Machinery.

I The bed of State street, between Main
and Clore, has just been treated to a top
i dressing of rook and dirt, In order to get
-it hardened and smoothed off the big steam

roller that was used on the Main street
pavement was engaged to run up and down
on the new surface. It went up and down

a a number of times yesterday afternoon,
and the street was beginning to assume the
appearance of an asphalt walk in smooth-
ness, when all of a sundden operations had
to be suspended. The big roller had
plunged heavy and first, through several
foot of street surface, and four inches of

e plank into the old Last Chance flume.
There it will stay until it is "jar'eed" up
d and drawn out, which will be a question of

considerable time, labor and expense.
Last Chance flume makes a out across

State street from the southwest corner of
Main to the alley way between the lots on
Main street and those on Clore street. The
flame has stone sides at this point, but the
top is a four-inch plank. The plank top
was put on eight years aio and has never
been renewed. In consequence it was very
much rotted. This fact was lost sight of
when the steam roller was put on to pack
the new surface down. The heavy machine,
which weighs 26,000 pounde, had made they trip from Main street to Clore several

a times, passing over the old flume on each

a ocoasion without any sign of impending
danger exoeot a slight yielding, which
might have been either the board covering
or the new dirt and rook. In coming down
toward Main street for the last time, En-
gineer Tom Palmer, who was the only one
on the roller, heard an ominous0 oracking. It came just as the bis machine's
two heavy wheels reached the locality of
the flume. Before he had alme to jump or
even to think the end nearest Main street,
on which he wee standing, wan t down with
a crash, and the big driving wheels were
nearly out of eight, and resting on a broken
mass of timbers and several tons of earth.
Palmer was somewhat shaken up, but not
hurt. oe gained the surface of the street
at once, and having ascertained that the
big machine was not liable to go in any
deeper he promptly drew the fire from the
boiler, let off the steam and cooled the
machine down to prevent an explosion.
The manner in which the big wheels

caught in the broken timbers and the walls
or the flume prevented what might have
been a very serious accident to the
engineer. This catching kept the ma-
chine stationary after the drop and

I prevented it sliding. Otherwise
Palmer would have been caught between
the boiler of the roller and the side of the
cave and crushed, as there was nothing to
r stop it but a light iron bar used to support
the cover which protects the engineer from
the weather.

d As matters stand the city has a hole about
ten feet in diameter and six feet deep in

0 the bed of State street near Main, and the
flume is choked up at that point. In the
i hole is the heaviest end of a 26,000 pound
st steam roller. It is proposed to get it out byn means of jaskscrews, as there is no der.ick

in town strong enough to lift it.
When the obstruction is removed it is

likely the flume will either be arched with
e brick or a double planking put on top.

The prettiest silver chbatelaine watches in the
state at the Helena Jewelry 'o.

.Everythingu In the line of job printing at
the Independent Job Rooms.

Lamps at one-half value at the Bee Hive re-
moval sale. t ememb3r this is the last week, as
the removal takes place tLt. 1.

alnmlel K. UDvis' 8:0sots.
intvETMHuIr sTOGEK.

n Iron Mountain. The best and safest In-

vestment of any dividend paying mine in
the United States. Record, $120,000 divi-r- dends paid the last seven months, over 40

per cent per annum, with three years ore in
Sesight. Lots large and small at bottom

' prices.Bald Butte. The best gold mine so far
2 developed in Montana. One block 5,000

d shares and a few small lotse that are a safe
- investment.

rBi-Metallio Extension (Philipsburg). Has
e the Bl-Metallic and Granite leads. As a
s~ nfe speculative investment is recom-mended.

S OCumberland (Castle). One 10,000 share
block for sale at a p los. The late devel-
opments would warrant the purchase of
this block as a speculative investment.

A free-milling gold pIoperty near Helena
fotar sale. The developments showthis to be
the cheapest property offered in this mar-

d ket. liooms 20 and 7,. Bailey blook.

Be sure and see The Bee Hive line of table
linens and towels befose making your purchases.

Y Cnnmerrial wort withll disaltoh at the
SIndeplndent Job Onnlllu.

Men's underwear is being sacrificed at the re-
moval sale at The 1 se hlive,

Look Out tor Choleral

In a ereat many oases half the sickness
comes from the water you drink. YourSfamily physicias will tell you so. You can

prevent all this by getting one of Dr. Pam-
tour's water filters, the only germ proof
filter in the world. We let you ty one be-R fore you pay for it. COll and see them inn working order at our store. We also carry

a the best and obeapest line of cookingn andI, heating stoves in helena. Plumnbing. hent-

ingl and tinning done in all its brranchese.
STrunnocK t•BtO\WN.

•;he Peo IIive hal just received an immenn
linof ]laies, iiess and eildrne underwearI which they are slliag cheaper than ever.

Ityout want your j~,, work daonS, q(likly
and neatly, patronize the Independent Job

'Itsh FJster live-hook kid sieves in all colors,
dtrjesed and undreeeid lat Lhb let hlive. only
g 1.!,. ivery pair warranted and fitted to the

hand.

lontana Plums.
0 That plume of different varieties can be

successfully grown in Montana is no longer
a matter of doubt. A fruit grower near Mis-

Ssoula yesterday sent to Lindeay & Co., of this

city, a sample lot of five ditiferent kitd of
t nlume grown in his own orchard. If Mon-
tans farmers would engage more exten-
sively in fruit raising, they would flud it
very profitoble as the home market would
take all they can grow for years to come at
good prices.

4 YEW PASTOR. ,
ev. J. Wealeyr 1ll cOm i es to at. reat's

MU. . Churoh.
It Is anonaeed that Blibop Walden bar

at last eonenaat to the transfer of Rev. J.
Waselr Hill to the Montaen conference and
his aulRnment to the pastorate of 8t, Paul's
V. E. boureh, where his saiatitrywill be-
lin on Sunday, Optober 9, For over four
yars the Re. 'Hill has had charge of the
lMethodiet ehareb la Onden, Uth. Duringthat time be bae h been phenomenally sne-
easful is adding to the membershbp and
flnaegil strength of the church under his
charge. Beginning with a membership of
only twe~ s1yren, bhaing no suitable pisee
of worship, b1 has by persietent and litelli.
gently d iretd efort, aeoured constant
additions to the membershaip ntil now at
the close of his labors in Ogden be bide
adieu to a church of over 400 communi.oant, strong financially and spiritually
and having a ine church edifies whlo acost
$71,000.

lie has also been hiefly instrumental in
the foundation and up-building of Utah

lniversity, an institution having much the
same Heeo of work in Utah as the Montana
University has here. Mr. Hill Isa New
Englander by birth, iearnet, energetle
and withal soholarly and will prove a valu-
able and welcome addition to the clergy of
Helenas,

Jsut Resolved.
Two carloads of heating and cookIng

stoves. Every store guaranteed.
F. 8. LAxo & Co.

COSMOPOLITAN
1OTEL AND ES&3TAURBNT.

Why Is the Cosmeopolltan the Leading
Hotel ?

First-Our rates are reeasonable, $1.9 and $1.50
per day.teoond-We give a irst-eelas service for themoney.

Third-Meals are served at all hours, day and

oaurth--The dining room is presided over by
o long lady welter.
aith--You can order what you want and payfor what yonu get.
Sixth-You do not have to help par the hoteldean beats' bills an our terms are strictly ra•h.
tevoent--Electrlicare pass the hones every 15

mlnstes.
Eighth-And last. if you will find one man that

ays thase are not allb a we will give you afive-carat Montana Sapphlre.
H. C. -UnvAr D. PROPRIETOB.

Houle Bros., i•l•,to
e e DEALERS IN o e

Sawed and Split IorWd ood
Wood sawed to order by steam. ('all and ex

amine and order your wood before winter etots in
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 142.

A Home Run in Groceries

Our groceries score a home run
every time. In this case rivalry is
out of the question. We are ahead
in the extent. and variety of our
spqck, the superior quality of our
goods, the prompt and reliable ser-
vice given to our customers, and-
no, there's one point in which we
are not ahead-in prices, in that
respect we're away behind; we sell
everything at rook-bottom figures.
Low prices keep our stock in mo-
tion and leave nothing to get stag.
nant or stale. Look at our custom.
ers and you will conclude that our
groceries are all right.

-TURNER & Co.

STEELE, HINOSON & CO,,
" * . JOBBERS OF . .

lay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats,
CORN MEAL, POTATOES, ETO.

Correspondence with ranchmen solicited, as we
are always redy to purchae oats in large

quantitiee for cash.
Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and Pride of
the Valley Flour.

Telephone No. 108. 1822 Bozeman Sr.
Rear N. I'. Pasenger Deuot.

$500 REWARD!
IOR THB RECOVERY OP

The Body of John McPhee
Who was lost Sept. 30, 1891, in

Deer Lodge county, west of Rimini
and south of Elliston. Was last
seen about three miles east of the
Ontario mine. He wore a dark
suit of clothes and hat, also a
watch with his name engraved
on inside case.

Address information to

AGNES McPHEE,
15 South Raleigh St., Helena, Mont.

JVlontaria Urniersity.

University Plaoe, Near Helena

FALL TERMI BEGINS S~EPT 8,
Couroe of lastreclon , 1. College. 2,

College Preparatory. 3, luslnesas. 4, Nor-
eel. 5, alsute. c, Art. 7, Military. Also
loestrotion in Cosonmmon Ilranches. Able
lateruetton. elegant busiiage.

Sead for Cataloese to the Proldental.

F. P. TOWE1R: . A. M.. D. ).

S'TOOKHOLDhtS' MEES'I'IN( -- TIlE
o annual aeeting of the atocktolders of
the Helena MIning and Reductione rom-
pany will be hehld at the ofite o.f th tiCleuas
and Livlnegston iuSneltlus and ieduoctiot
company. Helennu, lont., on Tuesday. ()Oct.
4. 11*2, at II o'olock a. m,. for the putpors
of electiung a board of trustees for the en-
uing year, and the transaction of such

other bueinsee as may properly come be-
fore it. O. It. ALLEN. iecretary.

Melenta, Mont., Meop. 2 l'18

T. G. POWER & 60.
Dealers in Farm and Mining Machinery of every description.

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttler and "Bone Dy"
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons, Hay Balers, Daliag
Ties, Barb Wire, eto. Steamboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry Ge.,
" e DUALEBR IM e

MONTANA SAPPHIRES O•,MOUNTED
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers.

Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASII PIERCE. MANAGER.

The NorthvJestern and Pacific
S JVlortgage Gompany,

S........OF AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

nV~ MONEY TO LO.0AN
In LARGE or SMALL Amounts Upon Helena City Property.

C. F. ELLIS & CO., AGENTS.
POWER BUILDING, HELENA. MONT.

- 4..L....;.... . _. I

7\ O N 1NSY
TO LOAN.

On Improved Farms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OP INTEREST.

STEELE& CLEMENTS.
MONEY TO LOAN

IN ST7TI8S TO STTIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Year
at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

ARTHUR P. CuRTI N'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND

House Furnishling Goods House, 3i. os, organ=,
Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordionsd

Hounn enlarged to funr times former oapiclty. AND A FULL LtN Or
Five immense floors itending throuh th MUSICA MERCANDISE.
A stock greter than that oe all othe: loen Sole agnts tIr Steiunway & Bone Beohmer
usoer combinod. ro ler Bros.. Wcmszi, Meson ,n Hanle.n rg
'ash puroles and etraight carload chip. andother firet-o.as•e iatio.

i Orderr will reoelve prompt attention. LarLow prices and easy terms

HELE T.NAB. * 1VIOI ~,j' A N ..

GRANDON CAIE. Io-N"O
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND WARREN.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management
- $7 PER WEEK.

-.--.. TERMS: '1ICKETS, ;t MFALS, ,A. ~
SINGLE IdEALS, CO C"NTS.

MRS. M. C. WVARMKESSEL. PROPRIETRESS.
-- C-

FOWLES' CASH STORE
Is now ready to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS in

Ladies' and Children's Winter Underwear,
Children's White Morino Pant. and Vests at Sc and upwards.
Children's Scatrlet all-wool Vests an(i Pants at 350 and upwards.
Children's all-wool Swis:s Ribbed Vests and Pants, in White aid

Natural, at 35Ce and ulpwards.
Infants' Fnfo Ribbed C:hrlllt•re Vests at 60c and upwards.
Children's Swiss Rlbbed Spun Silk Vests at $1.40 and upwards.
Ladies' White Marino Vrests, Silk finished, Pearl Buttons, only 350,

rduLced tri bl'O00 to close.
Ladies' Hit: avy Swiss Ribbed Cotton Vests, long sleeves, only 400.
Ladics Zep'iyr Worsted Vests, only 60c.
Ladies all-\wool bwiss Ribbad Vests and Pants, in White saG

Natriaul, at. $1.
Ladies' Fine C.shlonr'e Swiss Ribbed Vosts and Pants, in White

anti Natural, at $1.50.
Ladica' Vests and Pants in Fine all-wool Medicated Red at $1.50.
Extra Quality Ladies' Ritbbed Equestrianl Tights, lull fashioned, at

$'2.25 and $2.95.

SFOWLES' CASH STORE
Ihe Leadinsli IIillnr. Holion• and Fancy Dr 0oodas Hollu In the CIII


